
Our Lady of Lourdes SAC Meeting Minutes
November 7, 2022 @ 6:30 pm, Parish Center
Meeting Facilitator: Mallory Krish, Chair
Email: ololsac@ourlourdes.org

Invitees:
SAC Members

Mallory Krish (2020) Jessica Gernert (2021) Jane Merman (2021)

Kelly Kremer (2021) Jennifer Huber (2021) Matt Sommer (2022)

Emily Kern (2022) Stephanie Allen (2022) Kristin McMillin (2022)

Other Stakeholders:

Jeff Beavin, Principal Morgan Wissing,
Assistant Principal

Nick Towles/Julie Mottiff,
Faculty Rep

Fr. Scott Wimsett, Pastor Gregory Dupont, Parish Director Nancy Sparrow, Parish Council Rep

I. Opening prayer - Kelly Kremer

II. Approval of October meeting minutes - edit to include “wrong answers” on third page

III. Principal’s Report - at the campaign meeting/dinner, they want to raise the money for the
school component of the expansion and move forward. Mr Beavin feels like they should be
ready to move forward very soon, and need approval from the archdiocese. Should see new
designs in the next month or two.

Pre K is already filled for the upcoming school year. Was filled in October, last year was filled in
late spring. Kindergarten is sitting currently at about 40 and they want to max out the number at
45-48.

Regarding tuition: a meeting with finance committee members rendered an agreement on an
11.9% increase in tuition. That lift in tuition will be the school families’ contribution to the capital
campaign. They will not be asked or expected to contribute additionally. This will put the first
child rate to $7050 and additional children will raise 11.9% as well. There is continued
discussion about this decision. Was there a budget shortage? Was this to make the school more
on par with the market in the area? Is it a fast track to the planned tuition increases when we
moved to tuition? What is the plan for the increases in the next years? There is question about
the role of this committee within the school and how it does or does not advise the decision
making process within the school.

Should we insist that there are more representatives here in SAC to explain these decisions,
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especially in these circumstances? It would be great to have Gregory or Father Scott here on a
quarterly or semiannual basis. It would also be great to have representatives from other
committees (like the finance committee) to present these type of ideas and changes. Maybe the
idea of drafting a letter from the SAC to the other representatives would be beneficial to request
inclusion in decision making.

Open House had 30 families. This is a great number, as some Open Houses have had just 10.
There is another Open House this coming weekend. 2 K students will start after Christmas
Break. There are potentially 3 students to enter this year’s 5th grade class, next year in 6th
grade.

IV. Budget Update - NO update here. No information

V. New Business -

A. Marketing Team Update - 33 open house families, 26 applied after open house

B. Capital Campaign - See above in Principal’s report. Currently approaching potential big

donors

C. School/Event Safety Protocol - St. Matthews police was involved in following up after the

Oktoberfest event and did not feel like there was anything to pursue. Went through

surveillance videos and communicated with family at length. There is a discussion of

how much, if any, information should be shared regarding following up on these

incidents. Should we have a protocol on communication on school or parish sponsored

events?

VII. Open Forum

A. Update on Tuition Increase for Upcoming School Year -  Discussed above

B. Upper Grades Electronic Testing Follow Up - students have the option to retake the test

if they scored less than a certain percentage. After a retake time window, the students

should be able to see the questions to know what they got wrong and be able to

evaluate their performance

C. Kelly brought up the MAP test scores for 4th grade reading test scores in the Fall. There

was discussion in previous meetings about finding out what was going on there. Mr

Beavin feels like there was not anything of issue there and will hopefully see uptick in the



winter scores.

VIII. Committee reports

A. PTO - Ladies night and Christmas Bazar this weekend. Red envelopes will be going out

soon. Rolling cart of goodies went out today and was very well received.

B. Parish Council - updates on capital campaign going out through Fridays with Father

youtube videos. Information also on bulletin board. Discussing the deferred maintenance

like roof repairs on several buildings, demo of the storage shed, etc.

C. Boosters - Looking for new people to run and cook for the Fish Fry. Looking for a chair
and members for the Fry Guys. Movie night on 11/18, collecting blankets. Total raised for
Oktoberfest was a net profit of slightly more than $13,000. Trunk or treat was a big
success and chili sold out too.

IX. Closing prayer – Kelly Kremer

X. Adjournment – 8:00


